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A New Member.
Dear Happy? I have been reading

the letters in The lire
every Sunday, ami I enjoy reading
them very much, I am sending a

J cent stamp fur my button, I go
lo school almt every day. I have

StoriesofOur
Little Folks

i.Ted two days this term'. I go W'V' " WJ "!'"'? . .
hool in the country. My test her s .

tt is rut aud tlu trousers
Br KM I LIE BLACKMORE STAPP and ELEANOR CAMERON.

Lonely Children Anxlou for Letters.
Here are several of our new who" hive written to "Happy"

that they are SO lonely that they art most anxious to exchange letters with
other members. Of course, you do all know by this time that you re weU
come to begin writing to anyone you choose in llappyland. However,
these extra names today will give some of you the very chance for which
you are looking to help make this world happier for others.

One does not atways know how murh he is needed, but it docs seem s
though there is always plenty waiting fur every good k to do. And
you are finding out that it is great fun when somebody seems to need the
very things you have to give. Friendship is something every Go-Ha- is
able to give so generously, and is it not wonderful that one does not have to
be rich to give friendship?

Now here are a few special names. Mary Roberts is 10 years old and
lives at III Spring street Fairhaven, Mass.

Here is a girl whose name Is l'earlalee Trimmler and her
address is 3.7 South Main street, Jacksonville. HI. She wants to he a Go-Ha-

because sometimes she is very lonely. She is sure she will feel much
better when some of the members write to her and, of course, she will soon
have letters.

Juanita M. Bishop is anxious to correspond with other girls of I. or 11
because site, too, r lonely. Juanita lives at 54.14-- A North Broadway St
I.OUIS. Mo. Here is another idea for Mary, Lcartalce and Juanita. Why not
all write to each other also? And then you would soon forget all about be-lu- g

lonesome. Surely you wilt not have very much time to think about be-

ing lonesome when our get busy, because of course you will wantto answer your letters promptly and you will alt want to make your lettersas interesting as you possibly ean, so your new friends will w rite again You
must all be very careful about your letters, for no --

one wishes to receive poorly written and uninterest- - J -
ing letters. So, good luck to you, Mary, Pearlalce Y CaVIand Juanita, from v I

But yea da t understand
that for all the work on band
It would lake far more Ihsa taTin y'sirie bimsiI as rwu;
Slauy HhswiHme lueel anil grew
In piece like I his, yaa know,

FLICKER,
(lu a discouraged tone.)

And our sisters romp and play
In brtslit meadow all the derl
While the best Ihel we ran de
la la warm a spot for two,

GOLDKN HEART.
(Dinpamnisly.)

tf our outers only would
t'twne sn1 tterk here as Ihev should,
All Una dismal cold would fly
lo the laliiklinistf an ee,
And lha blnls auuld nest and Bins
As Ihcy used to, every suing.

FLICKER.
"(Turning to Jelf iniplorink-ly.-)
Work ymir maalo spell, and Inm
Maybe they will come aagia.

(Continued Next Sunday.) .,

A Sixth Grader.
Dear Happy: I would like to join

your Happy Tribe. I am sending
you a stamp for which please
send me a button. My fattier is a
subscriber aud 1 read your page
every Sunday. I am in the sixth
grade. My teacher's name is Miss
Hansen. I like her very much Alice
Fauss, Hooper, Neb. .

Huiier, should hava In wear
'aoa aa pale aa that one thsre.

(Goes over to put, her hand ten-

derly on Buttercup's head.)
flaw I wished thia Imle ona
Would be uio just like tha tun-- No

hr shining little (sie
t'nuld llaht no this il reefy place.
And nnw look St her

IHraina ta rrrl llo ho"t
' I Just dun I know what to do!

JF.LF.-- '

(Rrightty, as he goes over to stand
beside liuttcrcup.) ,

tttop grieving. Oolden Heart,
Her cheery smile , i

May prove nulla catching In a llltla while,
lie wonderful bow Oue email heart Ihste

fayCan warm a bit ptars on dismal day.
(Stooping over to Tares ltutrrcup.)
I'm vary flU you blossomed, little dearl
Tou really make It happier la here.

(He turns from Buttercup to the
Sunbeams.)

Bunbeama. yog here both dons well.
And I worked MT migla epell.

'lailoftheGo-Hcttyk-s

What is the dilTcrence between a

ors
are cut

before they are nude.

Whitie told Whitie lo run Whitie
out of Whitie. ' Cau you explain
this?

Answer A white "man totd a
white dog lo run a white cow out of
a white cotton patch.

(Sent to Billy Squirrel by Esther
Skinner, llackett. Ark.)

John and Mary.
Once upon a time there was a little

boy and girl whose names were John
and Mary. They were very poor.
Their mother worked from morning
until night, and yet she did not briiiK
in much money. One day John and
Mary went over to Mrs. Brown's,
their neighbor, to borrow some
sugar. Mrs. Brown had a little girl,
hut she was lame. They took The
Bee every Sunday. John and Mary
always read "Happy Land." When
they found that they could join the

free they sent for a pin.
About three weeks after they had

received their pins, when 'they were
walking home from school, they saw
a crowd of children. They ran tip to
see what was the matter. They
found that some boys were hurting a
dog and a cat. Before they could say
anything one of the boys said "Now
watch the fun."

They saw that they had a cat and
a dog tied to a stick. They put the
cat just a little way from the dog
and it was chasing the cat, but. of
course, it was out of his reach. This
was more than John could stand, so
he walked up bravely and said. "Look
here, boys; what do you mean by
hurting dumb animals! That is very
cruel." One big boy said. "Ho, ho,
you little smarty; don't get toe
smart" '

Then John said: "See that?" And
he held up his Go-Ha- pin.

"Yes," said the boys.
"This is my duty to stop you from

doing this and, I will."
So he took the dog and cat and

fed Ihem. The older boys sent for a

pin and when they received ft they
were never unkind to dumb animals,
for they became just as loyal as John
and Mary were. Doris Boucher,
1802 Ninth Avenue, Kearney, Neb.

- WEATHER
Raining violets all over Happyland

had never wavered in their devotion.
They, yearned now to think of a
plan which might be acceptable to
him, for it seemed wonderful to
them that they should be the elect
chosen to sit on the roof and make
plans with the chief. When they
heard two or three shrill whistles in
front of the house and realized that

MVNorwiH
The a. Jolly croud of hoy
lM play Indian. ak the twlna. Pro.

drnra and Patient-- , la Jain thrlr Trllw.
Twa af th Biwlnn brine narrow la the
airla, bat a dnll'a wrddbur ami a elrrua
raaka thrra (lad ta ba I

the clrrrn ntda In an ari'l.
dint to Donald, the clown, otherwise
known aa ." HU

aaddena the who, t
allow their ympathy, rather before loav-ald- 'a

home. earn, neurlna
band. These are out from Aunt ballle'a
violet tea Jaekel. Deriding they biiiM
tt lso Do nreiMtred witn run mourlnr. the
twlna offer Annt Halllo'a black petticoat
lor nanus. 'I lie pemroat ta Masea out
tho window to the walling k, but
Donald recovers, ao tile mourning la not
needed.

NOW 00 ON WITH THE STORT. -

"I wouldn't be at all s'rprised if
He ws tryin' to recall Donald for
something his mother , did," an-

swered Prudence piously.
"I'm glad He changed ifis mind,"

continued Jack, "and I sometimes
think we ought to do something to
celebrate Don's getting well."

Do you mean to have a party or
something?" asked Patience. .

I b lieve Donald, rather have just
his intimate 'sociates. You might
all come over to our house.- Moth-
er's 'gone away for a week and fath-
er's 'way all way, and say, it might
be nice to s'prise Mary by you all
staying to dinner." , ,

Thus it came about that every
k received a personal invita

tion to spend the next afternoon at
the chiefs home. - It was so lonely"
to the little chap without his mother
that he thought it must be even
more" so to the cook, and conse-
quently she would be glad to have
the to dinner. However,
instinct warned him it would be
more comfortable to have the affair
a surprise.1

The afternoon before the party
Jack and the twins, by means of a
ladder, made their way to the roof
of the barn, where they perched be-
neath the friendly shelter of a hut?e
oak tree and discussed the plans for
the following .day. ; ......

"I've been thinking, - girls, it
doesn't seem hardly 'nough to have
a party and play games just like
evrybody else does, but we oughtto do . something different Can't
you think of somethin'?"

The girls, puckered their brows in
anxious thought They felt deeply
the importance of the occasion, that
their opinion should be asked rather
than that of any of the boys.' Ever
since, their admission into the
charmed tribe of A ks they
had blindly followed Jack'9 lead and

(TriM.)
Tht Two Sisters.

Two girt lived with their father
in New York. . Their names were
kosie and Mary. They were both
beautiful, but very quarrelsome.
'J hey iehlom helped the:r father, for
they were Itusy a inn situ, themselves.

When they were lit home, they
spent much of their lint quarreling.
Once they quarreled about nwcc-in- g.

Their father overheard them.
Kosie Mid. "I'd he ashamed if I

twept the way you do. Look at the
streaks of dust!"

"You would have nothing to lt
ashamed of. Come and sec if you
can do any hrtter," answered Mary;
but Rosie pretended to be busy read- -

ing a book. One day their father
said, "Today my office has not yet
been cleaned. Rosie, you shall do
it now and Mary tomorrow."

When Rosie entered the office
some 15 minutes later her father
was not there. She worked fast for
a few minutes, and said, "Oh, it's
so tiresome in here. I'll sweep it
here and father will never see the
dust behind the boxes and the papers
were scattered all over the floor.

The next day Mary went to' clean
the office and piled the boxes in a
corner and put the papers on the
desk. Under a box she found a gold
coin. She felt very happy and won-
dered who Jhe owner was. Then
carefully sweeping the floor and dust-
ing the desk she harried home and
showed it to her father and sister.

Her father said, "You have cleaned
my office better than Rosie. She
rnnlH have fnnnrl it. tnn. Keen it."
, Her sister was very jealous and
angry and never quarreled again, un-

less she was in the right. Edward
Abraham, age 1 2, Route 3, Box 62,

. Schuyler, Neb.

A Hunt '

One day as my uncle and I went
out hunting in the forest, we came
to a den which we never saw before
for we were in that forest before. We
took our hounds with us and led
them to the den. Before we let

, them loose they ran into the den,
but when they came out they had
two foxes. One was a silver fox and
the other was a red fox. '

On the way home we were held
up. We had our fox hid in our
knapsacks and they took the knap-
sack and alt. Whejt they left us a
coyote came around and we shot it
Just before wevgot home we found
oiir knapsack and all. I suppose
some one chased them. Just about
that time 1 was all tired out. The
time I had was great to me. So
the next day when we went out
hunting' we got five coyotes, three
gray foxes, five wild ducks and six
wolfs. That was the greatest hunt
I ever had in my life. Michael Kil-to- n,

age 10, 57 and Y street, South
Omaha, Neb. , "

" Barney.
Dear Happy: I wish to tell you

about by pony.'' His name is Bar-

ney. He is brown and white and
used to be in a circus. Sunday we
went for a ride with my father. We
rode about 16 mites, and today I
feel a little stiff. My pony lives on
a farm on Dodge street. - My broth-

er, Billy, who is 7 and I, who am 10,
, both tide long rides every Sunday.

We want to grow big and strong.
I can swim, too, and I am learning
to dive, then I will teach my brother.

Jane McCaffrey, 514 South Thirty-fir- st

street Omaha. '

'v'.' Likes Cats,'-- '.'.
Dear Happy: I wish to join the

and I am sending a
stamp. I am in the sixth grade

at school and I am 12 years old. I
sure am glad to see spring and the
birds come back again. I heard a
robin the other day. For pets. I
have two cats, which I take a'great
interest in, for I like cats. I haven't
any brothers or sisters. I wish some
cf the , would write to
me. I sure enjoy reading the Happy-Lan- d

page. - Your friend. Thelma
Carlson, age 12, Woodbine, la.

A Littlt Helper. -
Dear Happv: I wish to join the

I am sending a
.stamp for my badge. I am 9 years

. old. Aud I am in the fifth grade at
school. I have one sister and her

in

name is Anus New maun. 1 am 10

year old and 1 am in the fourth
grade. Your friend, Ethel Winfrey,
Wollm.li, Neb, . ,

A Fourth Grader.
Dear Happy! I wuld like lo join

four Happy Tribe.' I am II years
old and in the fmutli grade. 1 am
nending a 2 cent sump for a button.
I promise to be kind to birds and
dumb animals. 1 read the stories all
the time aud enjov thrin. As it is

bed time I ' will close. Robert
Humphrey, York. Neb.

Second Letter.
Dear Happy: I received my pin.

I like it very muth. My little brother
wants to join our Go-Ha- Tribe.
My teacher's name is Miss Kors. I
like her very much. Well, I tmibt
close. Betty Strykerr Age 11, Ris-

ing City. Neb. "

eyes, he was horrified to see two big
ir crackles starine at him.

"How do you do?" said the Duncerl
jumping to his Icet and bowing po-

litely.
The grackles seemed to be pleas-

ant fellows, so the Dunce soon, be-

came quite friendfy, and told, them
who he was and where he was gonig.

"You have a lonjj ways to go,"
said one of the birds. "I'd be glad
to carry you part way on my back
for a few grains of wheat"

"I-I-I- 'll give you five grains if you
will carry me five miles," said the
Dunce.

"It's a bargain," answered the bird.
The Dunce quickly., opened his

bundle and counted out five grains
of wheat.

"You've got some more : there,
haven't you?" asked one of the birds,
staring at the bundle with his big
yellow eye.

s, I've got
to save a little to eiat myself," an-

swered the startled Dunce.
"Well," said the bird, winking at

his companion, "my friend here can't
be left out, so if you want as to help
you you will have to give him a
share, too."

There was nothing tct do but put
out the other four grains of wheat,
for the Dunce was now greatly
frightened, particularly as they were
in a lonly place.

The two big birds quickly gobbled
up the wheat, and then, winking at
each other, they burst into a loud
laugh and flew away.

been cried
the dunce, and, leaning against a big
stone, he burst into tears.

Not far away lay a big log, and
around its edges a keen pair of eyes
watched the weeping Dunce.

f Continued Next Week
'

(CoDvrlsht. 1S2L

Today in our Fairy Grotto the
curtain rises on a new play writ-
ten especially for the month of May,
You are always glad to have a new
play to read even though you are
sorry to say good-by- e to the old one,
Our May play is called
THE DISAPPOINTED DAISY"

A play in One Act, One Scene

CHARACTERS.
(In the order of their appearance.)

nicker
tialden Heart
llright. ..Sunbeam FairiesClleaiu
lllow
Ullinroer
Shedowt Tea Dark Falrlea
A Butterfly Who loves bright places
Jelt Tha Love Elf
Mrs. Mole An experienced mother
r'MCKKR. Tha Happy rorset messenger
Halnbow Fairy. ...On ( tha Tear Falrlea
Tear Falrlea

Who Help Hiaa Bleeding-Hea- rt

Shooting Star
Meaeenger of tha Moon Man

Other sunbeam Falrlea
Any desired number

Buttercup
. ....Tbe first brave ona of tha aeaaon

Daisy
Who baa trouble with her spring bon-

net.
nirda Any desired number
Flower Buda ........Any deelred number
Urasa Bladea ........Any deelred number
Breeiea Any deelred number

- FLACE The Happy Forest
..TIME-T- he last of liay.

Early afternoon of a dark, chilly day.

SCENE Happy Forest near the
end of May. Very dim and chilly,
but in the darkest corners two little
Sunbeams, Flicker and Golden
Heart, dart about, chasing the Shad-
ows by flashing their lights on the
places where they gather together.
Under their covers of green and
brown, the Flower Buds sleep among
the Grass Blades- - Foliage with sparse
leafage forms the background. In the
foreground are several trees and old
stumps with scant vines clinging to
them. In the center foreground is a
fallen log. and near it stands Butter
cup, holding up her yellowish-whit- e'

cap bravely, as she sways in the
cold wind. Beside her, Daisy is still
asleep, with her head partly hidden
on her arm so that one side of Tier
cap frill is seen. Dreamy music,
in subdued tone, sounds through the
Forest as the Sunbeam Fairies con-

tinue their unceasing efforts to
brighten the Forest. Suddenly the
music changes to a lively, rippling
strain anil Butterfly floats . in and
stops to dance lightly in the fore-

ground. After a bit she rests quietly
upon the log, her only movement
being the sofe opening and closing
of her beautiful wings. Presently she
rises and comes down stage to poise
a moment. 1

BUTTERFLY. ' --

(Looking about her happily.)
I love It here, because tha flowers gat

My breakfast I'le see if lt'e'teady yet
(She flits about all over the scene,

going from flower to flower, hover-

ing about the dry shrubbery,, stop-
ping to look at the trees in a puzzled
way. She stops a long time before1

Daisy,, seeming to wonder, why she
is not vet awake., and then turns to
look long at Buttercup before she
shakes her head and comes back to
foreground.) -

,

The flowers are still asleep How vary
queer!

I've alwaya come to find my nectar here.
But there la none at all, so I must go
And Where? Now, that'a Just what 1

do not know.

(She spreads her wings rather un-

willingly and. flutters out just as
Jelf enters, looks" about, shivers a
bit, draws his little jacket more
closely about him, and shakes his
head. At his entrance, the two little
Sunbeams stop their "work and run
to him. As he continues to shiver,
they turn their bright flashlights full

upon him,' in a kindly attempt to
make him feel warmer.),

JELF.
Good morning. Flicker. Little Golden

Heart, ' -

It's very' hard to watch you, for you dart
So quickly Into every shadowed nook.
Myl How much brighter thlnga begin to

. look!
FLICKER.

(In worried tones.)
Chasing Shadows la my work,
So, of course, I cannot shirk
But In spite of all I do.
It atays dark here and cold. too.

v When I chase one Shadow out,
More come crowding all about.
Yet this very spot, last year,
Was just full of sunny cheer!

GOLDEN HEART.
(Interrupting eagerly.)

It Is true.' Wa try and try, ;

For the spring Is flying' by. ' .

,But the' North Wind hangs around
And Juet see the bare, cold groundr
And tha new leaves are so small! .

" And no Breesea come at- - all.

(Throwing her arm around her
sister comfortingly.)

- Sister, dear, you heard ma say

(Stopping to point toward Butter-

cup.) '-

One brava flower came out today.
GOLDEN HEART. --

(Beginning to cry.)
That is why I feel so sad!
Oh. I think It's Just too bad

Another Way to
- Be a Good Go-Haw- k

A good Go-Ha- is always po-

lite to the caller or guest in his
home. He quickly offers the
caller a seat before he goes "to
call the member of the family
for whom the guest asks. If per-

haps mother or father or big sis-

ter cannot come immediately he
tries his best to entertain the
guest in the mean time. So, re-

member this way to be a good
k.

-

A Birthday Pasty.
Dear Happy: I am going to write

to you for the first time. I want to
be a k. I am lending a

stamp. I am going to try te
be a real Go. Hawk. I have a little
brother and sister. They are twins.-The- y

were 7 years old the 18j,h oi
this month Mamma gave the twins a

birthday party at school. They are in
the first grade at school. They had
two large cakes with candles on them .

and ice cream cones They had a

very good time. We live one
miles from town. We are .

two miles from the school house.
Daddy takes us every morning and
gets us every evening. Mamma took
us to and from school until it got
cold. We have a big stone barn and
house. We live on the main road and
there are a great many tourists pass
here. Quite a number stop for water.
I want one of the pins very much.
I hope the Go-Ha- readers will
enjoy my letter as much as I have
theirs. I will write again soon. Good-
bye, Elizabeth Jane Lewis, Box 654, v
Atkinson, Neb.

iii j' Wants to Join. ; --

Dear Happy: I would like to join
your .Happy Tribe. I wras 8 years old. '

live with my grandparents,' as my
ather is dead. I go to school every

day. I have a certificate for attend-

ing school. every day without being

Synopsis af preceding stories: The
Dunce, having- been punished for being
naughty, decides to leave home lie
takea a few clolhes and acta out for the
home of a little girl, who had written to
tha Teenle Weenies aaying that aha would
make a good boy out of tha Dunca It he
would coma and live at her house. After
a hard day'a travel tha Dunce eata sup-
per with an old hen and apenda the night
In an amply bottle.

When the Dunce awakened the
next morning he was terribly still
after his long walk of the day be-

fore, and he ached in every muscle
as he climbed out of the bottle
where he had 'spent the night.

'Xiood morning, my dear," cried
the old hen, who, with her three
chickens, was busy eating breakfast,
which hadw been spread on the

ground in iroiu Ot the coop. "You
are jusf in time for breakfast."

The Dun quickly washed his
face and hands in the (Ian of fresh
water that stood in front of the
coop. Picking up two large grains
of wheat for his morning meal, the
little chap made a tiny cup out of a
plantain leaf, into which he put the
grains o wheat- and covered them
with a few drops of water.

. "You'd better gather up a few
grains to take along wkh you," sug-
gested the hen. "It's always best to
have food along when you are trav-

eling. You never can tell when you
might need it. You can't travel well
on an empty craw."

"Thank you for the suggestion,"
answered the Dunce. "I might
want to get a bird to carry me over
a rjver or something, and birds al-

ways want pay for what they do."
The Dunce picked up 10 grains of
wheat and put them into the bundle
with his clothes.

'Now, remember this," warned
the old hen i while the Dunce
wrapped up the bundle. "Don't let
the birds c how much wheat

you've got. .Never show your
wealth, .for once they find out how
much you have they won't be satis-
fied until theygct it." .

The two grains of wheat which had
been soaking were now soft, so the
Dunce sat down and ate one of them
for his breakfast Picking up his
bundle and stick, the Dunce thanked
the old hen for her kindness. "Well,
I'd better be on my way," he said.

' "You'll find a lot of grackles down
the road a ways, and I want to say
you had better give those birds a
wide berth," cried the old hen.
"They're the worst thieves in the
world, and you had better not have
anything, to do with them."

The Duiice thanked her for her ad-

vice, and set off down the big road
toward the town in which the little
girl lived who had invited him to
come and live with her.

After he had walked for awhile his
tiny feet began to ache and he wished
he had not left thershoe house. Pres-

ently he saw 'several grackles near
the road, and the little chap wished
more and more than Ire was safe at
home under the rose bush.

At noon the little traveler stopped
at a small stream of water .where he
found the top of a salve box. He
filled it with water, and, building a
fire under it, he took a grain of wheat
out of his bundle and put it on to boil.
When the wheat was done the little
chap fished it out, and when it had
cooled he peeled off the outer skin
and ate it eagerly to the last crumb.
The tired little fellow felt sleepy
after his lunchr-s-o he decided to take
a short nap, and. making himself
comfortable in the shade of a bush
near by, he lay down beside a big
stone to sleep.
.. The poor little chap did not steep
long, for he was soon awakened by a
loud rasping voice, and. opening his

lack dirt tint anctvee hnf nermitterl"
the boys to walk disconsolately
away, while he sat in satisfied sil
ence on the peak of the barn, their
souls thrilled with the joy of pos-
session that sent a flush of pride to
their eager faces.

"You girls ought to he able to
think of something. You can at-

ways think of things better'n the
kids," encouraged Jack.

"I was just began
Prudence, "of last winter when one
of father's teachers had something
happen and they all went up "there
and took him present?. Father
talked to auntie 'bout it and said it
Was such a worthy case that he'd
like to give lots more'n he did."

"Had the teacher been sick?" asked
Jack.

"I cau't remember. Seems like
his house burned, but anyway I
know they took him lots of presents."

"And we might bring presents to
Donald to show him we're glad he's
well," interrupted the other girl.

Jack's quick imagination pictured
Donald loaded with gift?; "what boy
wouldn't like a lot?", he asked him-

self, an then said aloud, "I just knew
you girls could think up something

better'n the kids and that's why I
invited you up here. We'd better
go down now and tell, all the In-

dians 'bout it so they can hunt up
some presents."

As the girls climbed down, Pa-

tience said, "We ought to take him
something we like 'cause father said
people ought to be willin' to give up
something they like once in' a w:hile.''

The day of the party came. Slow
little Donald, who usually was tail
end when "snap the whip" was
played 'and who never failed to be
"it" first when "hide and seek" was
the game, was almost overcome by
the honors thrust upon him.i " N.

(Copyright, l2t.) ' '

to sixty-tw- o.

.. '

Dot Puzzle tardy. I read the stories every Sun- - :

day in my grandpa's oaoer. Youi'
friend, Harold W. Parmenter, Yutun,
Neb.,: - r:,

A New Member.
Dear Happy: I would like to, join

the I am sending a
stamp for my official button. I prom-
ise to be a good Go-Ha- and obey
the rules, which are to be good to
dumb animals and be kind to ooor

eole. I am 9 years old and in the
tittn grade at school. , Goodby. El-
mer Moorhead, Lodgepole, Neb.

Wants Letter.
Dear Happy: 'I am enclosing a

stamp with the coupon to join
the Happy Tribe. I would like to have
some of the members write td me.
As my letter is getting long, I will
close. Yours Truly, Louise Tull, 1603
E street, Aurora, Nen.

Coupon for
. HAPPY TRIBE
Every boy, and girl reader oi

this , paper who wishes to join
1 ' J Jbs". the Go - Hawks

Happy Tribe, of
which James

I eVU K Whitcomb Riley
r was the First

Big Chief, can
'Secure) his official
hfjMnn Kv send

ing a ' stamp with your
name, age and address with this
coupon. Address your letter to
"Happy," care this paper. Over
60,000 members I

t MOTTO
"To Make the World a Hap-

pier Place." J
PLEDGE

"I promise to help someone
every day. I will try to protect
the birds and all dumb, animals."

V4o !5
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i name is Kathlyn Marie Harr. She
is 5 vear old and does not so to
school..;' I have no pets. My teach
er's name is Miss Mane Overturf.
I take music lessons. I help my fa-

ther in the store. I must close my
letter his- - getting long. Clement
Harr, Aged 9, h airfield. Iseb. .

Rouer.
Dear Happy: I received my Go

Hawk pin and like it very much.
will begin my story by telling about
my Rouer. , He has a white ring

- around his neck and black and
. brown. He is my best pet. I for-

got to tell you have six sheep and
my sister has a big doe. Dale
lurges Bennhig, Xcb.

If you will'draw
You'll see poor Peter cry "Boo-ho- o L" i

Complete the picture by drawing a Una through tha dots.' beginning St Fig- -
4 ure 1 and taking them numerically.


